MAQUINAS INYECTORAS TAIMEX

SERIE PET

Standard Accessories:
- T-Slot Platen
- 200 Sets or Unlimited Mold Memory
- Japan Made Pressure & Flow Proportional Valve
- Low Pressure Mold Protection (Logic system for molding protection)
- Hydraulic Core Pull Device
- Big Size Air Blow Valve (Air Ejector) for molding
- Toggles Lubricated Automatically
- 4 Transducers
- Large-Size Oil Cooler
- Screw Rpm Displays
- TFT Multi-color Screen
- Safety Device For Electric Leakage
- Anti-Vibration Pads
- Mold Hoist Support Rod (30~200 Ton)
- Clamping Bars Set
- Mould Fixed Ring (30~1250 Ton)
- Tools kit, or Spare parts * 1set
- One Year Guarantee

Optional Accessories:
- Dehumidifier
- Thermo type Hopper Dryer
- Auto Loader
- Cooling tower and pump
- Air conditioner for dew
- Chiller